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BASKI

*

*  

warm white

3000 K

75 lm/W

Ra ≥ 80

natural white

4000 K

75 lm/W

Ra ≥ 80

Colour appearance

Colour temperature

Luminous efficiency

CRI

Colour appearance

Colour temperature

Luminous efficiency

CRI

* values referring to BASKI SHE 1200mm

BASKI
Domus Line

design

LED profile for drawers and 
pull-out baskets

Materials:
aluminium, polycarbonate, 
thermoplastic polymers
Finishes:
aluminium, black matt, dark stainless
Light source:
SHE LED module (180 LED/m)
HE WHC LED module (140 twin LED/m)
Wiring:
2000mm
Application:
base units with drawers, pull-out baskets 
or doors
Installation:
to the sides of the cabinet's frame

BASKI is a luminaire designed for application in kitchen base units. It is installed on the side 
of the frame with thicknesses of 16mm, 18mm or 19mm. The profile integrates one or two 
sensors to switch it on and off automatically when the door is opened and closed.
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BASKI HE IR WHC

BASKI SHE IR

BASKI

24Vdc

24Vdc

1

1

FINISHES
1 For UL-certified model codes, see 
the American standard LED collection 
catalogue, also available at 
www.domusline.com

with proximity sensor/s

with proximity sensor/s

Code Length Watt & Volt

13318 _ _**_*/SHE 450mm 5,3W @ 24Vdc

13319_ _**_*/SHE 500mm 6,2W @24Vdc 

13320_ _**_*/SHE 600mm 7,2W @ 24Vdc

13321_ _**_*/SHE 800mmN 10,5W @ 24Vdc

13411_ _**_*/SHE 900mmN 12W @ 24Vdc

13412_ _**_*/SHE 1000mmN 13,4W @ 24Vdc

13413_ _**_*/SHE 1200mmN 16,3W @ 24Vdc

Code Finish**

05 aluminium

32 black matt

50 dark stainless

Code Light colour*

N natural white

B warm white

CONVERTER NOT INCLUDED. TO BE ORDERED SEPARATELY.

Code Length Watt & Volt

13414_ _**/HE 450mm 3,4W @ 24Vdc

13415_ _**/HE 500mm 3,8W @ "4Vdc

13416_ _**/HE 600mm 4,8W @ 24Vdc

13417_ _**/HE 800mm* 6,7W @ 24Vdc

13418_ _**/HE 900mm* 7,2W @ 24Vdc

13419_ _**/HE 1000mm* 8,6W @ 24Vdc

13420_ _**/HE 1200mm* 10,6W @ 24Vdc

CONVERTER NOT INCLUDED. TO BE ORDERED SEPARATELY.

Code Finish**

05 aluminium

32 black matt

50 dark stainless

ALUMINIUM (code 05) DARK STAINLESS (code 50)BLACK MATT (code 32)

BASKI HE WHC IR integrates a white changeable LED strip which, 
using the IR sensor, can configure two colour temperatures (NW_
natural white and WW_warm white). The selection is memorised and 
can be changed at any time.
The 800mm, 900mm, 1000mm and 1200mm models integrate two 
sensors for installation in base units with double doors.

BASKI SHE IR has an infrared end-stop sensor so that the 
cabinet interior light switches on and off when the door 
opens and closes. The sensor's sensitivity depends on the 
material and finish of the door in front of it. 
The 800mm, 900mm, 1000mm and 1200mm models 
integrate two sensors for installation in base units with 
double doors.

* configuration with two sensors for units with double doors.

* configuration with two sensors for units with double doors.


